Spikers Tie for Ninth in Regional

by Larry Kahn
The Albany Spikers earned a ninth place tie in the East Regional Volleyball Tournament Wednesday, defeating Binghamton and finishing second in tackles with 127 by Larry Kahn. The Spikers, with four players scoring, had Hurricane Bob Cohen, Canfield and two others, had 125. Canfield, a sophomore transfer from ECA, was named ECAC Player of the Year.

The only point against the Colonials was by Wesl Point's Kevin L. The Colonials had 115 points and the Spikers had 114. The Colonials won the first set 22-20, the Spikers won the second set 21-15, and the third set was won by the Colonials 16-11.

In the second set, the Colonials had 17 points on a 9-2 run, allowing the Spikers to close the gap to 2-1. However, in the third set, the Colonials had 10 points on a 6-1 run, allowing them to lead by 16-11.

Albany's defense was very strong, hauling down 45 assists, and 15 points. The Spikers were held to 38 assists and 19 points.

The Albany Spikers, who beat Silliman College and captured the second Regional competition the team played in, were 15-5 and state champions, 15-5.

Veenvoiiio to Virginia, the Colonials led Wesl Point the following week. However, the Colonials were 16-15, 16-14, 16-15, showing why they were 15-15.

In the second set, the Colonials had 17 points on a 9-2 run, allowing the Spikers to close the gap to 2-1. However, in the third set, the Colonials had 10 points on a 6-1 run, allowing them to lead by 16-11.
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Court Reviews Rights

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Supreme Court said Monday it would hear arguments from the Chicano National Day Parade Association and other groups challenging a California law prohibiting parades on public streets.

The lower court had upheld the law, which prohibits any event that "interferes with the free flow of traffic or other public rights and privileges," but the Supreme Court granted the petition for a writ of certiorari, looking at the case.

Gas Tax to be Hiked

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Reagan administration is proposing that the internal revenue service make the gasoline tax part of the federal government's spending plan for 1983, which will help finance the increased cost of living for the middle class.

Leaders Agree On Cuts

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) President Reagan and congressional leaders agreed Monday to cut the federal budget by $3.6 billion, though the administration said it would need to make further cuts to meet its goals.

Panel Affirms Air Safety

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) An independent panel of experts concluded Monday that the world's airlines are safer than ever, and that the U.S. government should continue to regulate the industry.

Warning System Tested

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) Residents of Vermont and New Hampshire are being trained in the use of a new warning system to detect earthquakes, which could cause major damage to buildings and infrastructure.

CIA Restrictions Relaxed

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Reagan administration is proposing to放松 the restrictions on the CIA, which have been in place since the 1970s.

Libyan Plane Hijacked

BENGHAZI, Libya (AP) A Libyan intelligence officer and his son were arrested early Monday in connection with the hijacking of a U.S. passenger jet over Libya.

Hypped Plane Lands

BARRANQUILLA, Colombia (AP) A Colombian police officer and his wife were arrested Monday in connection with the hijacking of a U.S. passenger jet over Colombia.

Campus Briefs

An Enlightening Nite

Florida State students are preparing for their annual visit to the Everglades, where they are expected to learn about the region's unique ecosystem and human activities.

Books for Sale

The College Bowl comes to SUNYA, the annual double elimination tournament, after defeating seven other teams.

Yo Better Watch Out...

Thousands to Recall Lennon

LIVERPOOL, England (AP) A crowd estimated at more than 100,000 gathered Thursday in the city of Liverpool to remember John Lennon.

Late Labor Day Means No Full Reading Days

In New York, a new tax law is taking effect, which will make it harder for workers to sue their bosses and unions.

JFK Assassination Probe Stays Alive

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The House Judiciary Committee has released a report on the Kennedy assassination, which was based on the findings of the Warren Commission.

Out for Blood

Do you want to participate in blood donation? The American Red Cross is seeking volunteers to donate blood on a regular basis, and the process is safe and effective.
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**Abortion is a Heated Issue on College Campuses**

**By Simon Smith**

The American Life Lobby (ALL) groups and defensive abortion activists have been locked in a battle over the issue of abortion on college campuses.

The topic has sparked a round of pro-and anti-abortion arguments on campus, with both sides citing various statistics and studies to support their positions.

**Reagan Suspects Plot**

In a recent interview, President Reagan expressed concern about the possibility of a plot by Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy to assassinate him. Reagan's statement followed reports that Libyan intelligence officers were planning to kidnap the president on his visit to Libya.

**Affirmative Action Office Examines Sexual Harassment**

The Affirmative Action Office has been investigating reports of sexual harassment on campus, with students and faculty members coming forward to report incidents.

The office has received hundreds of complaints, and has begun conducting investigations into the allegations.

**READER RESPONSE**

**By John Doe**

I am concerned about the recent developments in the abortion issue on campus. As a student, I believe that it is important for us to engage in open and honest discussions on this topic.

**By Jane Smith**

I support the right to privacy and believe that individuals should have the choice to make decisions about their own bodies. However, I also believe that we need to consider the consequences of our actions.

**By Bob Johnson**

As an active member of the community, I urge all parties to work towards a solution that respects the rights of all individuals involved in this complex issue.
The Queen Of Page Hall

A performance has been announced for this weekend at Page Hall. A new group of performers is scheduled to take the stage, entertaining the audience with a variety of musical acts. The performance will be held on Saturday, December 11th, at 8 pm. Tickets are available for purchase at the box office.

The Cars In Low Gear

The album has been released by the band The Cars. The album opens with "Since You've Been Loving Me," which features a driving rhythm and an upbeat melody. The title track of their first album, "The Cars," is also included, showcasing the band's creativity. The subsequent releases of their albums have also shown their ability to experiment with different musical styles.

Beatty’s Reds Is A Coup

The film "Reds" has been released, and it has received critical acclaim. The movie is directed by Mike Nichols and stars Warren Beatty as a journalist who becomes involved in political activism. The film has been praised for its strong performances, especially by Beatty and Diane Keaton. Jack Nicholson and Maureen Stapleton also star in the film, and their performances have been lauded.

My Children Grew Older Last Week

A feature movie, "The Queen Of Page Hall," has been released. The film is directed by Mike Nichols and stars Warren Beatty as a journalist who becomes involved in political activism. The film has been praised for its strong performances, especially by Beatty and Diane Keaton. Jack Nicholson and Maureen Stapleton also star in the film, and their performances have been lauded.
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The National Scholastic Honor Society In Business

The Submarine is Torpedo!

That's Right! A new mini version of our submarine is now being offered at the Campus Center Rathskeller Snack Bar.

10% Discount for trying our New Torpedo!

Other good now till Dec 18. 1 Coupon per order please.

AMIA

AMIA student assistant positions are available for spring semester.

APPLY NOW!

Applications available in the intramural office (B-69). Applications due 12/22/81 in the intramural office.

Any questions, call Dave 465-1057

UCB and WCDB proudly invite you to a

DANCE PARTY

With

S.V.T.

& The Shirts

featuring Jack Casady

formerly of Hot Tuna and Jefferson Airplane

Saturday night Dec. 12

Doors open at 7:30 pm
Cash bar available
$3.00 w/tax card $4.00 w/out

Tickets On Sale at SA Contact Office
For Info Contact Mike at 457-3387

hot heaters

A University of Chicago project has created a hot heater which could be used in the manufacture of itself. The new heater costs $3.00 w/ tax card $4.00 w/out

ZODIAC NEWS

brooke vs. barbie

In every fashion show there's the style wars. In every show there's the bitter competition between designers. In every show there's the hot new trend that dominates the season. This year's hot new trend? The new mini version of our submarine is now being offered at the Campus Center Rathskeller Snack Bar.

Brooke vs. Barbie. In the world of fashion, it's all about who's hot and who's not. In the world of fashion design, it's all about who's copying whom. This year, the hot new trend is the mini version of our submarine. But who's designing it? Brooke or Barbie?

WeathWSrvlcfotoH.Y., Yonkers * Carle Place
$1.00 w/Tax $1.50 w/out
7:30 - 10:00

The Shirts available now till Dec 18. A University of Chicago project has created a new mini version of our submarine which could be used in the manufacture of itself. The new heater costs $3.00 w/ tax card $4.00 w/out

CAUSE FOR CONCERN

If you don't believe any Tom, Dick or Harry, it's time to listen to your business. If you don't believe in the trend, if you're not sure what the future holds, it's time to listen to your business. If you don't believe the latest trend, it's time to listen to your business. If you don't believe the words of the experts, it's time to listen to your business.

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

The National Scholastic Honor Society in Business
Albany University Chapter

Undergraduate Students
Carol A. Baumelster
Karen E. Blaustein
Keith A. Dropkin
Ann E. Newman
Susan H. Swift

Graduate Students
Roger J. Benda
William R. Bla
Donald A. Bus
David E. Caz
Ann E. Newman
Lori S. Bridges
L. Carolyn W. Smith

CONFLICT

THI FINAL

AMIA

AMIA student assistant positions are available for spring semester.

APPLY NOW!

Applications available in the intramural office (B-69). Applications due 12/22/81 in the intramural office.

Any questions, call Dave 465-1057

Jibber jabber — or —

flowers are a way of life! These days, flowers are everywhere. You can see them in your local florist, in the mail, on television, in the movies, in the newspapers. You can even see them on the Internet. And, of course, you can see them on the cover of this issue of the Albany Student Press.
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**STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK**

in cooperation with

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION & CULTURE, W.Z.O.

announces its 1982 SIXTEENTH SUMMER ACADEMIC PROGRAM

ISRAEL

One week trip, Undergraduate or Graduate credit

Office of International Education
State University College
Orchard, N.Y. 13560
(607) 431-3369

**Anti-Semitism in the Soviet Press**

Wednesday, December 9, 8:00 pm CC320

sponsored by

World Jewry Committee JSC Hillel

for more information, call 457-7508

Fuerza Latina

cordially invites you to their gala Christmas Dance featuring ‘La Orquesta Sensual’

Date: 12/14/81

Time: 9pm until 1am

Place: C.C. Ballroom

Cost: $4.00 w/ tax in advance

$5.00 w/ tax in advance

$5.50 at door

Sem-Formal Attire

For tickets contact: Julio 457-8984

Special Thanks to Soc/Cult and U.C.B.
$ CASH FOR $ YOUR BOOKS!

There are dollars sitting on your bookshelves!
The Bookstore will pay cash for your used books, anytime we’re open!

Monday & Thursday 9-7
Tuesday, Wednesday, 9-5
Friday
Saturday 11-3

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSTORE, CAMPUS CENTER, LOWER LEVEL

NOW YOU CAN SELL YOUR BOOKS THE EASY WAY!!!

SA USED BOOK MANUAL

Hear's all you do:
1. Choose the books you wish to sell
2. Submit title and information at
   • Contact Office - Dec. 7 - Dec. 10
   • All Quad dinner lines - Dec. 8 - Dec. 10
   • Appropriate drop-off boxes that are located in the campus center
3. Submit fee of 50 cents for the first entry and 5 cents for each additional entry
4. Just wait for the phone to ring!

Sponsored by your Student Association

AMIA/WIRA
Association of College Unions - International (ACU-I)
CAMPUS TOURNAMENTS

Winner has a chance to compete in Regional Tournament the first weekend in February at Erie Community College in Buffalo, N.Y.

For further information and registration for the Campus Tournaments call:

Mike at 7-8039 for Backgammon
Jon at 438-3827 for Table Soccer
Mitch at 7-5235 for Table Tennis
Andy at 438-3272 for Billiards

Every night at 8
Our specials are great

Discovery Gary Myrick
Tuesday and The Figures

Front Row Center XTC
Wednesday

Interview Eric Clapton
Thursday

SOPHOMORES
Applications for the Undergraduate Major in Social Welfare are now available in ULB-66.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Deadline has been extended to February 5, 1982.

ALL APPLICANTS are urged to attend one informational workshop prior to filling out the application:
Monday, Dec. 7, 7:30 pm, SS 131
or
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 3:30 pm, SS 145

INFORMATION: 457-8948

Moses Named Top Track Athlete

Reno, Nev. (AP) — The University of Nevada at Reno announced Friday it will name sprinter Edwin Moses its track racket for the 1981-82 season.

The announcement was made by Reno Raiders Athletic Director John H. Silva.

Moses, who has refused to compete in track meets at any level following his third-place finish in the 1981 World Amateur Games, will receive a scholarship for four years in the track program. He also has set the world record in the 400-meters as well as the 440-yard dash. He also is the first American to win the 440-yard dash at the World Amateur Games.

Moses will be a member of the Nevada men's track team, which includes former Olympic champion Rafer Johnson and former Olympic sprinter Faye Johnson.

Moses has won five Olympic gold medals, three of which were in the 400-meter dash. He also has won four world championships in the 400-meter dash, including the 1981 World Amateur Games.

Moses has set the world record in the 400-meter dash at 44.13 seconds, which he achieved in 1980. He also has set the world record in the 440-yard dash at 44.95 seconds.

Moses was born in New York City in 1951 and began his track career at age 15. He attended City College of New York and later became a professor at the university.

Moses has been recognized as one of the greatest sprinters in the world and has been a major force in American track and field.

Wilson Leads Raiders to Victory

Oakland, Calif. — The University of California at Berkeley basketball team beat the University of California at Los Angeles basketball team 80-77 on Friday night.

The victory was the third for the Berkeley team in the last three games.

The Associated Press

Torch '81 will be on sale in the Contact Office Dec. 7th 10:00

For Your Pleasure Travel or Business Travel

Call Carl Mitchell, 412

THE ROSE MAN'S CHRISTMAS SALE

FRANKLIN FLORISTS
DELIVERERS DRUGGERS CANVAS CENTER NO-DRY

CAPITOL, 1030 S. BROAD WAY 2000

Sponsored by the Anthropology Club

Notice: Well not sell 5/32nd points. 5/32nd points being weighted.
It's That Time Again!!!

This January, join thousands of students from hundreds of colleges at beautiful Mount Snow, Vermont. 

It's That Time Again!!!

This January, join thousands of students from hundreds of colleges at beautiful Mount Snow, Vermont.

Gymnasts Show Promise in Loss to Top Teams

The gymnastics team lost to Division I Northeastern and Division II LIU, but showed great promise. (Photo: Marc Henschel)

Two Fingers. Tonight.

One Two Fingers' Dorm Shirt
Yours for $25!

Hamster found in Bleeker Hall.
Hamster the little hamster's color and the cage must be yours.

Torch '81
will be on sale in the Contact Office
Dec. 7-11th 10-4

Yukon Jack

Post
Yukon Jack

Hamster found in Bleeker Hall.
Hamster the little hamster's color and the cage must be yours.
I miss you.

Shalom to all of our Albany friends,

Happy Holidays from Israel!

P.S. Send Freihoffers, Telethon t-shirts,...

APARTMENT MATE WANTED

Small room available for a female
in a 3 bedroom house on bus line

810.00/month plus utilities

482-0753

Mon-Fri
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Susan

Sharone

Shandy

Joel

Debbie

Brenda

Charna

482-0753

Mon-Fri

Pilot: The pens you have to hold onto with two hands.
New Records Prove Swimmers Are Not a Fluke

by Larry Rappol

The women's swimming team, which had high hopes for the season, opened their meet in the University Pool Saturday. The Ephs hosted the women's swimming and diving team from Williams College. The Ephs were victorious with a team score of 173, while Williams' team scored 102.

The team began their meet with a win in the 200 medley relay. The Ephs set up the swim, and made them work for a meaningless bucket for the final victory in filling fashion by producing a time of 1:46.63. Emily Zadoorian each had two. Williams while Carol Lim placed in second after losing to Mount Holyoke three days before, they could return to the meet in the Berkshire Classic with two 17 point performances and Williams upsets Danes in the Berkshire Classic.

They did.